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.  S  U  M M·  A  R  Y 
Thi agricultural  structur~s  po~icy  f~~ms an  !ntegral part of  the common 
agricultural  pol.icy.  indeed  the origin and  principal  function  of  the 
agricul~ur.:H  stru'c.tur.es  policy is  to be  found 1n  the  Treat~,  A'rti~le 39, 
(1)  and  (2).  This artjcle ~m~h~sises the  improvement. of  agri~u~tural 
prciduc.tivity,  taking  a'ccount,  inter aJ'ia,  of  t.he  socjal. stru'cture  of 
.agriculture  and  the structu;al ahd  natu·r~L dispar.ities  between· the  va~·  •·. 
'  '  . 
rious agricultural  regions,  as  a  pri~ary.objectiv~ of  the common  agri-
cultural poli'cy. 
During  the  19.60 1s  Community  action  in the. field.of agricultural struc-. 
tures  policy  ~as concefned  not  only with'the  coordi~ation ~f measures 
undertaken  in.this  regard  by  Member  States  but.also with  the·financing 
•  •  <  '  •  ,~ 
of  str~ctural  measure~ or projects  desi~ned to  improve  the  cond~t~ons 
of agricultural production. and:ma rketi ng. 
:, 
ay  1970,  however,  it was  clear that  these efforts  were  not ·SUfficient 
io  improve  farm  incomes or  t6  reduce the  income  disparities between 
::- \  .  '  ·.  "'\  .. 
- regions,  nor  indeed  to  prevent  the emergence of agri cultural  surpluses . 
Qn  some  markets. 
As  a  result.Regulati'on· CEEC)  No729/70  on  the financing  of  the  comm'on .. 
~gricultural policy providep .for the  replacement of-financing of  single. 
projects  by  that  of  common  structural measures.  Subsequently,  on  J7 
·April  1972,  the  Council ·of  Ministers adopted  thr.ee  Directives  on  th'e 
.  '  '  l  ,' 
Reform  of  ag~iculture, thus  initAating the  cQmmon  pol~cy on  agricultural 
·structures  •.  : 
'  ·Taken together,  the. 1972' Directives  basically aim  at the  development  q,f. 
modern fa·rms  wh 1ch  a r~ ·capable/ through  the  adoption of  rationaL  methods 
'  •  •  •  .  '  '  f' 
·of  production~ of  a~s~ring a  fair  in6ome  and  satisfactory wo~king cohdi-
.  '  ' 
tions  for  persons  engag~d thereon. 
.\. 
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'  '  '  •  '  .~-:  '  I  :0  ·.·'; 
The  ~ire~t'ives ·~i;i:'~;:.,-e~~·  ~·6  ,~~'&:  b~·)si·$/\:~:~~~.~·~·:·~~;~i:~·~~  ~··f:'ih·e·  d:iv.ersity  <:>.f 
their  c~ uses,  nature ··n~ .grayi.ty;.,  :.s·t·'~u.e~;·•'I\.Yt"~l·:·:P.J"0~Le!Tl~!S J.n sgr"1.c: u~ tu re 
'  .  .  .  .  .  .  ·:·.·: ...  :,,1 '•,'.  .. .......  '  '  :- ·?,  •. 
may.  require  solut'io11s .. which vary a·ccl:ir;ding  to  regior'r~: ~:thich ,are  capable 
•  '.  '  •  '  •.  •  .  '  ..  J.'  i  .  .  . 
:of a9just[ilent  over a period of  t:ime  and  whith~·sh6u'lcf:~on'tribut·e to the 
I  '  .  .  --.  _·..  .  .  .  '·  ·'  ·.  '·  ....  ·.I 
overall  economic  and ~~cial develbpment.d1  ~a~h  regio~coricerned. 
It  ·~as  clear,  h.owever;  that the,:  possi'piliti.·es  for·'t.he~r~gi~n.al dif:. 
fe'rentiation  of  ·~he  .pi':r:ecii~·e~  ~Q ·.c.at¢'r  f~·r  existin·~··regi·o~al dispari-
ties  would.  not;'-o{'tn:~mselv.\~~',._·:b~,:s~.f~.ici:e~~·,}~·tak~.a~~cs>~bt ·of  more 
unfavou.rable  ·situ~t+o~~·~·  I·~· f·~.d:,  .·~h:t·'.i~(:;_~~:~tatio·n..:,bf::th\e: ,p.frectives 
was  IJlainly  concentrated  in  thos~  r~:~i~hs  ~h~~e the  struc~ure. of agricul-
ture  ; s  a l'fe;~~ wet>:( .d.e:v¢.~L~fi>~d.;.\i~i:li:L~::~~~~:¢  ..  ·~~~f.~f  r,.~g!i~ns· be.~·e.fited  fro.m·  · 
them  to a  much  le'sser .ext.:eriL  ·.rfi'~s :a  :~ub~~·~ntial'  p~rt df  'th~ a'va'i Lable 
funds -were  ·used: for  the. bene'fit  ~:f  1;he  f~~iner:  regiqns.  Amor:1g  other· 
thi'ngs,  this situat;io'n had  certai'n. adverse· e,Tfects,  contributinig  as it  ,, 
did to  the .aggrayatjon :'of  the  ma:rket. sur.¢Lu~es fqr. C,ertain  agri"cultural 
pro:ductso·· ·  .',:  ·',- ·.·.,;:··>·':.'··  .::::·:.  ·-.,  ·.  '·  ·;'  ;'; .. ,  ..  ~·' 
.  Less  favo.urecl 
Furthermore,  a·. rlJ.Jinber  o'ftreg:i'oos  of t·~e komi'ri~i:lrii.ty  sutfe,r .from· permanent 
.  ..·  :  '  .  .  ~ ,I'  '  :  ....  : : .. .  '  ..  •  •;:· -:·.'  .  .'  . 
natural  handica,ps,  ~hich 'rlet  ~i0ne. imped~.th~  ·.~o-~tler.n'isat~on  of  agricul.,. 
'  .  •  •  .  •  l  ','  '  ~  •  :  '  '~··  ••  •  •• :::-.,'.  •  , .• :  '  '·  f  '  ..  .  '  ·,  .  ' 
'ture  but  wh-.iith;  ... kly  .so. doingj contri but'!!  ·-to·:.:s~vere· depopulation  thus 
threateni~~··t~e very  ~.~·rviv.~·L :of  .. t.ne  regibn~  C()~.cerl')ed.  In the  Light 
of  these  circumstances,  ~be  Com;;HJ~i'ty.  to~k  'th:~:fi:rs~·  st~p in  1975  to 
•  •  '.  I~  :  ;  ;  ~'  '  ''  •  '  j  ;  '  •  •  ••  '~  f•'  ''  '~ ..  '  :  '  .  '  '•  •  i  '  '  •:  • 
redress, the  $H::.liia~'t-olid.'n '!;these'  ·~.~~·ifons. ·  ·.  :  . ·.·.  ·,r~'i·$'  .. :s.te·p:<conce;rned 
I  \  •  .  .  .  :  I'  ·,  '-•  '  .  ·'.'.\'·;,,  ''".  :.  '  .  :, 
the adoption  by  the Council,. ~f  .. a  ·f.urth~li'  D~·rt:!dtiv.~  pr6vid.i ng. for  the 
.  ' 
payment  of a  special  a.llowance  to  far~ers in  these  regions  to  compen-
$ate.  them  for  the natural ,handi¢a'ps;·rc·ofr~ronti.ng :them~- ·  · .. 
.  .  .  . .  ;  ·..  : . .  :-·  ~  >-~-- :  .  :.·<  .  ,· 
,>  :- •  .. ·.  ..  .. )  : 
v  :  '  • ..  I  • T:\'. :~·  ~-.  ~- .:· (. :;. :.> _:  ~%' ;~:  ,  ~~-/;. 1·'·  ~-'::-:;~~··:: ;  ....  <·:_,---~.  :.~:;·:·:~\:  .  -<~  ~-: ~~::~:  ''  :.  '· ' 
The  adoption of this  Dife'C'~i:v'e.cohfl,r(li·~~·:e~a:t:·t:he  el(i~tance in  certain 
'ilreq,s  of  very a.dve.rse  farming. ·conditions shbuld  not  necessitate the 
a!Lt~ration of the  funda.mental  a:imsi ·of  't.he  ag.tj<;ult\,Jral  st-ructure  policy. 
.  f  •  .  >  '  '  •  •  •  •  '  •  '  •  :-~  '  .~.'  • •  I  '  '  •  ' 
Qnt_he  conti"ary,  it merely  demaf\ded  that. t.he:  ways  and  means  of achievi·ng 
th~se ai ros  shouldb~-, i~p.roved ·and.adj Listed:·,  ·a:s; n'~,c~~~a r;,  to  cater  for  .  ,  .  '  .  .  . 
the needs  of  specific  re~ional·~ii~~tio~s.  r~ this  concept the  Commu-
•  .,  I.  ' 
ni.t>:  ·~a.m?  to  re-cog:rii-s~- _the:·- c~~-r:h·er· stone  for  the  further  evolution  of  ~,_ 
.  ·.,  ·--,_.  ·:_.':  - ..  ;·-.'·:·r;':.·:,rt::-·\·  ..  ~,_:::·~  .. ---~.;  .:>  ..  , 
the agri cul  tu.ra l  struc·~ur~s  f.il:OL icy:.  ·  ,.. .. ·  ..  ·.  ·' 
•  .  ~  . I  •  .  .  .  ·-:.:  .. \  -~-
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Thl:l.s  i,n  1'977: and .1978  a  number;  of  structural:  ~easu'res·~  ~ere·  adopted  by. 
'  t!'l!!  eo~Mn w~  1 en·  ~1  m.e.C!I· ·at  r-emov1ng  these  n•{nd1  c~~~,- ~1'11 L1  ~~iii!HJII~ ,~ n·  ._: 
. ).  .  ".:  .  .  .  '  '  \. 
th~ same  time that the  mar.ket •Situation  would' not  be· ag_gra\iated.·by -the 
anti c'i pated  structur~l ·improvement.  ·  , 
Quite  ~part  from  the:spec~fi~  ~aiure'of·th~ ~edi~erraM~~n Poli~y, it 
also  ~epresenti the ·1{rit·occasio~  i~  which·~ fir~ 1~~k ~et~e~n.pri~~ 
. and  rri«?rket  pol'i.cy  and  structural  policy.wa's' established  in tn·e  'eff-~rt. 
.  .  '  ;  .  ~ 
to· restore ·an  adequate·. ba·l~nce' on·  ~omrriuni'ty · ma  rk~ts-. 
.  .  .. 
. :The  current  pa_ckage  of  structural  proposats'is-ful'Ly.in_Ljne.with  the  .. 
co~cept of '-introd'ucing  specific  mea.sures  to· cater  for ·specific. 'sit'ua-
. tions  witho~t alterin-g ·.the  basic philosophy-of this p~Li~~- _Being.· 
· La rgety  i.nf L~enced'  by  the: adverse·  effe~ts· .of· the .cu'rremt  economfc ·  re~es;...  '.  · 
1 
•  ..  't  •  •  •  • 
.  .  '.  .  1:  .  ..  •  . 
sion, allied to .the· need to cater for 's.pecial'<problems at  regional  Level~.-'  .  '  .  .  .  .  '  '  ~  .  . .  .  .  .  .  . 
the  ne\o\1  structuraL  proposals. conta'i n  ~· number. of essenti  a C elenient·s. 
Th~s·e  inc.Lude' increased'  fl;exib.Hity,_of_ac·c~ss to  farm  mo~_err:'isation, 
· sp.ecia L pr~c'auti_ons,. ag~i  n~t  f~rthe,r- .aggrav~t~_o~·  .,of  market  i l!lba'lances- .·  · ·. 
. for  certain products, :as  well  as  spec_ific  mea~ures designec;i  to  meet .. · 
special_prob~~m~ in .~pecific  regio~al  ~ituations~  \: 
•,·  n·e·  impleinentat.ion·'.o:f :these  proposals ·should  be  po"ss.ible,_1ri,the  context 
'  '  'I  '  •  ,~·  i  '···  ' 
of  the  tota~ tinancial·-budget  of  the Gu.idarice  Section of the  EAGG~  .•  It  . 
.  ' .  ~ 
:i-s  estimated that expenditure  under  the  Guidance  Section._wi Ll  re.prese11t I  ... 
.  -
, 1  no more.than  4  % o_f  total  EA~GF  expendi.ture  on  ~he common  a_9ri_cultural  .. 
· policy  i.n  1981 • 
'  ~  ... 
'· 
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.  '  I 
i A•  !NTfi.ODUOT!Ol.J' 
. 1.  Sincf)  its inception, an important- fWlction wa.s  foreseen  for ag.ricul  tural 
structures policy within the  framework  of the  common  agricultural policy. 
Indeed among  the objectives 'of the common  agricultural policy, as outlined 
•  •  •  f  • 
in Article 39  of the  ~ea.ty establisrring the EurQpean Economic  Communi~y, 
is the improvement  of agricultural productivity,  thus to ensure a  fair 
standard .of living for the  agric~  tural  community, .  in particular by  .. 
increasing the. individual  earnings . of persons engaged  in agriculture. 
The  Treaty explicitly states that the improvement  of productivity  sho~ld 
involve the promotion of technical progress and the rational development 
. .  .  ; 
of p;oduction and  the. optimal use' of production .factors,  in particular 
labour~  Article 39  further provides that,  in working out· the  co~on 
.  '  '  .  . 
agricultural policy a.nd  the special· methods. for  i~s applic.ation, 
account snall be taken of 
the peculiar_na.ture of agricultp.ral activity, deriving from·the social 
structure of agriculture as.we11 as from  the structural and  natural 
dispa.ri  ties between the variou.s a.grioul  tural regions, 
...,  the need  to  effect the appropriate  adjustments, by degrees, 
-the close link between agriculture and  the·overall  economy. 
2.  In fa.ctJ the.  scope,  nature and· funption of the  a~icul  tura.l structures 
policy,  the constraints which impinge  on it and  the need  for a  permanent 
I 
and  close relationship betv1een it and  the development  of the common 
agricultural policy and,  indeed,  of the  Community  itself, are among  t~e 
more  ;J.mportant · factors whl,?h  togat:tu:t'r  lua.ve  ~nfluenced the evolution of 
this policy ·in the past a.nd  which' will continue· to do  BQ .in the  :fUture  •. 
3.  The  initial progress of agricultural structures policy was  not as rapid 
as that  ~f price a.na.·ma.rket  policy,.  Obviously,the latter .had  to be given 
top priority since the·eatabli:ahment·of a  common  market  for agricultural 
comm.Odi ties and  the  gu.a.:rantee  of ~noome for prod.ucers were regar!ied as 
the more  urgent  tas~s to be  urtdert~en in the context of the 90mmon 
a.gri·cul tural policy. ,. 
.  "·  ' 
.·_.:  ·. 




~,  I  ·,. 
.I 
•.•  1 
Sirtce. 1962;  h<?W~,;~r, agricultural  ·~·tructures·:'P?licihas d~vel~ped 
progressive~y..  Two  main stages  m<l.Y ._be··  di~ti.nguished·.'in this · 
'.  ·.·  ....  ·.·· .. r 
.  .  .  .  '  .  .  - I  .,  .  .  '\  •' 
development ..... t,he  coordination of national. structura.Lpolicies in· the. 
'1960'~,  followed  in the 197o'•s,by the  ini~iatiori ·.of a  commori  stru~tures 
'•  '  '•'  '  .  .  ·.  .  .  ''  .  .  , 
,policy on  a  .Community  wide 'basis, _implemented bi  ,a.  seri~s .of co~on 
m~asures. 
.  I 
4.  Now  t~t the. Cotincil  has  agr_~ed .t'?  reach a. !lecision,on Such' a~ impo#'iant . · 
~t"!;er as .the  '
1adjustment and' adaptation of th~,  common  stru.ctu~.es.'  policy·~ 
. the. time  ~eem:  opp'o~t:une to .check the  ~~(Na,6y  .. ; ~f  't:hEi ;_W;Nr.S  •' arid :me_.  an~. of .  -~  . 
·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · It  ~s issent~al also  ·.  · 
this policy· in relation to  ~  ts given objectives•.  · - 1io-define the policy. 
.  .  \  .  .  .·  '  '  .  ··,·.  '  .  .  .'' 
..  modifications. which are necessary to ensure the ·continuing .evolution ·Of  ~he  .. 
•  •  •  .,  •  •  •  •  •  '  :  '  '  ;  •  t  •  •.  '  •  '  ·•.,  •  ... 
·.·  copunon'  _agricultural 'pqli.cy.- These 'mqdificS.ti'ons· must' :take particular account 
'  '  .,  •  •  ·,  '  l'  >  ,··  •  '  •  ·, •• ·':  ••• 
of· the limi  t~tio;s.  ~n farm .modernisa  tiori  impos~d  ··by  the ?urrent ·e~'onomic  ~· 
~ec.ession and- the. problems·  w~ch  'this. situation };>_resents. ·  '  · ·  · 
This is the ob,jectiveof this report.· 
i 
~  ' '  ; 
• ••  ;"  F 
.. B.  THE  AGRICuLTURAL  STRUCTURES  POLICY  IN  HISTORICAL  PERSPECTIVE 
·.·a)  Coordination of 'nati·onal  structural 'policies.  . ' 
·•.  r 
.  5•  Amon:g  t~e ini  tiai acti.ons  ~~rtaken by tp.e.  Communi ty'.in,- the area:  of · 
'  .  '  .,  .  .  - .  ·,  .  .  '  '  - ' 
. ,agri_cul  t_urt:~,l  st-ructures was  the  c~ordi'natio;n.  of n~tionai  "'~~ructural 
1.  policies. through  '~th.e 'standing Coinmjttee  on 'Agricul  turai· Struo,ture · : 
!f '  .  .  ·,  '  ~.·  '  ...  .  !I  '  .  I  _  .  •  .  .  •  _'  '  '  .,  •• •  ·  '  . ' 
.  established in.acc.ordance. with Cotincil n·ecis.ion of.4 December  1962.  on  · 
the coo!dination  ~f-policies on  the St;rU6ture  of·Agticultur~  (1)~ 
:  .  .  .  .  '  \  ...  .  .  . 
6. With a  view. to achieving the· .objectives  t:>f  the ·;colil!llOD,  agricultural  ....  )· 
policy  th~ 19.62  Decision ·Underscored the ·need  for. 9onserving. the sqtind  . .  . -.  .  . 
elements of ~{r.ricul.tura.l.  st~cture, the.  e'limi~a.ti~n of structural  . 
-defects a.s .. well  ~s ·for clo.se' ,~oord.in~tion bet~een  :strU.~tura.i  polio~-~ · 
.  '  I  ,•  •  ""  ·,  "  I 
mar~et policy and ·with general, economic' Ei:nd.  regional develop.ment, policy. ' 
It.  ~mp~~ise~ .that_, ·b~caus~ strtictliral·  ihtpr~ve~e~ts. necessitated the 
active cooperation: of' those. dir~actly  ··concerned,  the -~inplementa:tioh  .. or' 
struct~ral po1icy was  the  pri~e re~po~sibili  ty of' Member  States  •. However 
~  •  ,  - I  1  ,  ,  I  •  ~  .  '  ·.  '  ,  \  .'  •  •  ' 
steps should be taken at Community  level to  s~imulate efforts to improve. · 
. 'the .structure· ~£·agriculture and' to increase its economic  potential_ 
-~  competitiyeness. 
.  _, 
. ',. 
1' 
.  /  ' ---- ·.  (  . 
(1)· O.J  •. ,No  2S92762,  17.12  ..  62,  P•  2~5 
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7. Alrec¢.y  ~he European A~icul  t~ral Guidance and· ~ra.ntee Fund  (EA.GGF),  which 
represented the  first significant step by  the  Community  in the establish-
ment  ~f the common  market  for agricultural products,  had been set up 
.  .  '  . 
under· Regulation No  25  of.4 April 1962  011  the· financing of. the common 
a.gricul  tural policy. ( 1).  It is notewort~ that  this Regulation 
stated that common  measures  to achieve  the aims of Article  39  paragraph 1  a.) 
of the Treaty,  including structure improvemen.ts,should receive a.  contribution 
from  EAGGF,  reprensenting,  in as far as possible,  one third of the global 
expenditure of the Fund  .. 
8.  The  Community  thus  confinned,  in,no uncertain  teriils,  that,  side by side 
with price and market policy, agri:cul  tural.  structux-es policy 'should also 
·to enjoy Community  solidarity, expressai in terms  of a  financial contribution by 
the  CommUnity  to the cost of the  common  measures. 
9  ..  The  ~oordination of national structural/policies "WCLB  complemented by the 
introduction in 1964  o~ Regulation  No  17/64/EEC  on  conditions  for 
obtaining aid  from  the European Ag-.cicul tural Guidance and  Guarantee· Fund  ( 2). 
Among  other things,  this Regu.latj}on  provided ·for the  financing of 
structural measures  or projects designed to improve  conditions of agri-
cultural production and  of. the marketing of·  agrioul  tural products.  In 
a.ddi tion to defining the conditions of financing of the common  agricultural 
policy,· the Regulation contained an important  struct~al aspect inso-far 
as it provided that,.  follol'iing a  short transi  tiona.l period,  proJects could 
.  . 
. be  financed  under the Guidanoe  Section of the ·~  only if they  formed 
part of a  Community  programme.  In turn,  these programmes  were. to b$ 
directed  to~ards improving the structural.situation of agriculture 
. 
giving.  special emphasis to areas where structural problems were· 
particularly acute. 
(1)  b.J.  No  ~o, 20.4.62,  P•  991 
'  (2)  06J.  No  34,  27.2.64,  P•  586 
,._ . ·  ..  ,; 
•'i  ·~'I 
•''. 
'I  '  <  :i~:,  :.:'  '  ·'.  ',' 
.4 •. -.  .  ~- . 
l.  ' 
I·  .  'j 
• 10~ 'l'ho  ~eoi,lllion to _integrate  a.l,l.  Ou.:l1a.l'loa · p;roj eqte in a  :nu,rftb~~  o:t 
commo11- progTa.inmes  again  empha;~ized· the desire- ~f thE( CoiJ!IDurli ty· to 
bB.ve  a  properly organised  structura~·il)lproveme:nt>policy,  emp~sizi~g 
'  .  .  .  l  .  .  . 
in parti'cU:lar the· eliminatign of the main: obstacles to .this improvement;  .  '  .  .  .  ,, 
....  _ 
{n those-areas where  special treatment was  deemed 
. - .  .  '  ·,  ' 
. _necessary..  Unfort~tely, that decision was  not implemented. 
- ' 
11.;  Towards  the .end  -~_f.(the 1960's howeyer_,  i t"became  obvious  that a  more 
effective Qomnion policy was  nece-ssary ·if production structures and  ·  ' 
,  ''  - '  - •  '  I 
·the"· so9io-economic  conditions 'pf certain ca::t;egories  of  fa~ers were.  ' 
.  '  •  •  "  '  '  '  '  .  '  .  '  •  •  l  .t  '  '  - :  '  I  ',I  '  '  ~  .,_  ·,'  '  -.. 
to be,permanently improved.  A new_policy orientation was  needed in 
•  .  - ':  '  I  I  .'  '•  . '  '  •  'r.  ~  •  ; '  '' '  ' r  '  '  ·,''  •  '  :  I  ' 
. , particular to· develop actions designed to ·contribu:te .to the, solution 
of  proble~s .which  pri,c~.  ·an~ .~arket polio; wa~ _ipc~p~ble ~~f .s9lving -
.  . '  ·- '  .  '  '  f'  .  ··.', 
by itself. 
..  '_, 
.  .  . 
'•  . '  '  . 
.  12. Although price and  market policy contributed. substantially .  to 
I  :• • 
'improving the  incom~ sit\lation of farmei'S;  thi-s  i~qo~~ ~~till lagged. 
·. ·  sub~tantia~ly behind that 'of other sociai. cat~gories.  Th~ :fa.n,n .income 
problem  had  two- sep~ra'te but ;interrelate4  ·.aspect~~~ The  first of· these 
~  .  - .  .  .  . 
.  ~  ' 
rela~ed to .the existence. of large numbers  of farmers·.who,' because of 
a  ·lack -~f adequate productive 'ca.~c1:ty,"/co~ld not' ob~ain satisfacto~' 
incomes.at  any realistic ratf:o of ihput/~utput prices.· The-second.· 
.  .  '  .  '  \ 
was  ass9ciated with the  tende~cy of the output of certain:' fa:_n,n 
-~roducts;. notably milk;· su~  ,and  soft wheat,  to .exceed  ;that which · ·  .  .  .  . >  .  ,_ 
·the  ·mark~t . could absorb at, prices.·  wlllch "'ere necessary to provide 
. satisfactory farm  incomes  •. 
1~. _Furthermore,  given. the  p~ice: 'guarante~s whic~.  pre~~iled towards the 
', 
,. 
'  . end  of the deoa4,e' under ·the  v~ious,  comm~n. org&nisationa;.9f the market, 
~h~ disposal  of s~rplues h8.a.. led t6  ~· 'c'onEit8.!1t  incre~se ix1· the financial  ,._ 
oo!Bts  of  .. supporting· the 111arket •.  ·  .  ~  \  ~  ...  .. ·_  .  ',. 
'  i. 
!,  •' 
•'  \ 
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'llh:ls  a4ve~a.e :.lmf)aet  of :Pf'ioe ~  ml;trke'b  }'Oiie!Y"  n""e~!!l!l!l\~'liO!i  'h~t 
adaptation,  improvement and developmen·t  of structural policy so  ~s 
to integrate it more  fully into the  <?ammon  agricultural policy, 
thus enabling it to become  a  more  effective instrument in the 
orientation of agricultural production in acoord.anoe with market 
demand ~taking account  of the  · need  ·  to  ensu~e an adequate level  of inoome 
:for· the  farmers  a-t  the  same  time  .. 
,  the  ComiiltL"'li. t,Y 
14.•  IJ'he  structural. problem  in agricu1  ture was  exemplified by the fact  that in/ 
'  of Six,  where the average size of farm was  no more  than 11  hec~ares, 
some  two-thirds of all  farms were less, than  10  h~ctares in area wlri1e 
only 3 %  were  over 50  hectares.. And  so the income  gap within. agricu1  tl.tre 
continued to widen,  with full benefits from price and  ma.rke~ policy 
going_ to well  nia.:na.g<ad  farms  while those wi.th deficient farm structures 
reoeived.'much  sma.~ler r®wa.rds., 
15. ln this connection  :i. t  was  wa~l ::l!'ecognizei that future decisions taken 
. within the  Common  Agricultural Policy should contribute to the achievement 
of the twin. objectives of market balance ana  the improvement  of 
agricultural structures. But it was  also strongly felt  ~hat the latter 
could only be carried out by the means  of a  more  global a.nd  more aotiire. 
conception of structure policy,  i.,e.· by the .establishment of a  common 
agricul~al structures policy as  one  of the main eomponents  of the common 
agricultural policy. 
b) !fhe  common  polic.y on.  agricultural structures 
i6s The first, Council decision emphasising this Community  vie~ of the agri-
'  "  cultural stru,ctures policy dates  from 1970.  Regulation 729/70  (1)  on 
·  ,  the  ·  ,  ·  . 
the  fina.n~ing of  ;~·ommon agriculture pol:t.cy  represented 'a very important_ 
step in this regard.,  Indeed, it set out that the  ~ystem of single projeot 
financing was· to come  to a.n  arid  and be replaced by the  financing of 
common  actions or measures,  ~o b~ decided upon by the Council and in 
favour  r or' which  .. financial means  were being put  into reserve. 
.  /  ' 
lz  • 
i 
l '  ,. 
.1' 
'  i . 
•I 
•\ '. 
'  ·' 
'  ' 
.·:, 
·;,  '  ·.6.-
:• 
:F.ollo~lng this,  the  Council ad:op1ied  between  19"[2  and .1978; .~··  f:'leri,el5 ·. 
'  ,  .  ~ I  '  .~  ~  .  .- :  '  .' '  \. . .  '  ,•  :'  ,  '.  '  ··.  '  ,  '.  ,  •  .:  7"  ·:  '  ,  ·.•  '  ~ .  ' 
of. Commission proposals ;Leading  t~·.various  cpmm~m  .actions ()f a.·· 
. gene~al or ,specific nai;ure  •.  The, specific  meaf!Ure~ include thos.e  .  ·· 
, .  ·  ~esigned. to solve. problems which are ;egional i~  'natu'r·a,  as well .as 
. problems  1-i~ed 'to particular Ina.rk~t· si  tuat~ons w¥ch have-to be  .. 
solved in ·order· ·to· ·cater to 1;he  need-s  or'.c~rtain categqries of· 
farmers.  · · 
' 
,',  •}'"'  '  •  II 
-~  b  .• l. The  general approach on  improving· prOduction. structures .. 
\  ~-
·17;.  on  17 April 1972;  the Council  ad.O.pt~d_. the  followin~ Directives. on  the 
refo!Dl  of .agrioul  tur~ :  ... 
·:._'. 
:  ..  ~irective 72/159/EEd. on  t}le. mOdernisation of ri..rms  (i) 
.  ,  .I  , 
... Directive 72/160/EEC  ccn1ce~ing ~eastires to  ·enco~rag~  th.~ .  . 
~ cessat.i~on 
1of 'farming and: .the reallocati'on -of utilised, agri~. ·• 
cultural- area for purposes  of: stru,ctural 'improvement. ,(2)  .  .  .  ,.  .·  .  \,  ..  - ..  .  ' 
. ·Di;recti~e-·72/161/EEC concerning ,-the  prO'Ins~on  · o·f  soQi·~ 
· :economic  guid~ce .for and  the_ acqu:is;i. tion -~~·vocational 
skills by persons- ~ngaged in agriculture (a).  , .  · ·.  · 
.• 
~ -ia.  The  1972  Dir~ctives represent'· the first :i-mportant  step establishing 
:  •  .  .  .·  -~  .  :  .. '  .  •  , ' ; ;  I_~:  ::  .  ,  ,..  .  ,  .  .  .. 
..  . an .autonomous  fun?tipn. for; tlie  a~icul  tur.ai s;tru.ctures: :poiioy. ·Being 
· ·  · · ·  .. ·· pa,l-t  e>f  the·  ~oinmon agrioultural-.policy  ,.  howev~;,·  the b1ose  int~rd~  .. · 
•  ~ •  '  •  I  '  \  •  •  •  '  • 
pendeiice of this policy with. price  ~and  .. ~r~et p~licy.  ~as stressed even 
.though ·it cannot: be de~ea that objective .conflicts  c~  ~:do arise.':' 
.  .  '  .  .  ·.  ·.  ·'.  -__  '  .  '  ',  .  "•  .  ,  ....  _  ;  .  '  ... 
.  Essentially dev~sed for .aohi.eving 're~ul  ts in·. the. medium  to -~on·g, i;e:rm,  ..  _  .  \  .  .  '  . ' 
struc"!;ural policy can .barcily be adapted" to meet  the .~xigenoies of .  . 
short :term ·market.  ~vents.;·  'On  th~  :ot~er  .~d, 'it m'u.st  .take 'ad~ount 
•  ,  ''  'f'  t  '  I  .  ' 
of mor~ ,fundame~tai  .. t.rendsr 'on  the main  ~gricul·tural market~  •.  At 't.he 
;  '  :  1  ,  '  '  ,  •  •  I  I  ,  !  '  • •  ;  •  ,  '  {'  '  ~  ·,  '  ' 
0 
•  ' 
0 
, 
sa.me:time,  i:t .cannot pe seen 'to ·reinfqrce or perpetuate those ·:t'rends  1 
•  '  ' .  '  I  '  I  ;  '  •  ~  •  •  '  ' 
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I· wh;J..el'l  might  prove harmfUl  to a.grioultu.rel  cr to 'llhe  Oomt~~OI'J.  1'-;lP':LOU.J.tuH-l. 
policy but nnist  emphasise  those· actions w:hi.oh  contribute to the 
achievement  o.f  the objectiv'es  o.f  the latter. 
19.  The  conception,  objectives and conditions of the 1972 Directives 
certainly aimed  to contribute to the achievement  of the objectives of 
article 39.1 a.)  and: b) of the 'rreaty 
through the modernisation of agriculture.· 
These Directives represent a  composite package of measures which a.re. 
I  . 
.  -functionally in  terdep.endent  ..  ·  T;heir basic a.im  is  · the establishment  P 
improvement  and  development  of modern  farms  which,  through the 
adoption of rational methOds  of production area capable of assur~ng -
for persons  enga:ged  thereon both satisfactory working conditions and 
a  labour income  comparable  to that of non-agricultural wage-earning 
worke±-s  in their regions  .. 
20  ..  To  this effect,  a.  system of se1ective.inveatment aids is offered to 
farmers who  undertake to implement  a  farm  development  plan (Directive 
72/1'59/F.EC}.  Under  this selective aid system,  Member  States are 
:fur't·hermo~e,  allov.red  to give investment aid to non_::,development  farmers, 
During a  transitional  per~od,  Such  aids~  be given at the same  ievel 
as.' for development  farmers,  to ·farmers.,ho are. eith,er unable to carry 
out  a.  develop~ent plan or to cease farming.  When  given to other non-
development  farmers~ investment aids are ·to be kept at a  distinctly_ 
lo}'ler  level  .• 
The achievement  of the basic aim  of farm  development,  however,  implies 
an improvement  of existing man/land ratios,  especially if the 'undesirable 
intensification of'  farm production is to be avoided  • 
.  21 •. At  ihe same  time  a  series o.f  measures was  introduced under Directive 
_ 72/160/FJEC  t'o  encourage the cessation of farming and the reallocation 8.-
o't the uti'liae(l a.gr:S.oultU.f'lll.l  area:  t)\u.~ 'rele".,taed 'for ;pu~olileil of . 
structural improvement. 
22.  The  modernisation of agriculture,  however,  comprises. something more 
than_ the  fl.~cing of investments ·or the exten-sion. of farm  areas~. 
. .  . 
Technical skills and_ managerial ability are. an ind_ispensable  element 
for success •.  Thus  Community  aid. was  aiso provided with a  view to 
dev:eloping a ·system of  so_cio-econo,m~c gu.idance  ~d.  facilities for 
voca·~ional training' or retraining tor persons eJ1;gaged  in agriculture 
(Directive. 72/161/NEC). 
· 23.  The  problems· of structural adjus.tment. in agriculture ,v:ary  quite 
substantially in nature,  ~orm  _and.  ao~teness'  throughou~ the  m&~  '  · 
regions~of .the  Community.  A common  policy dealing with these problems  .  .  .  .  . 
. must,  therefore,  .offer possibili  tie_·s.  for region<!ol  differentiation  • 
. The  fi~tion of the comparable  £tic~niS:  .•  :i..~  r'~giona.l lev.el'  i~ important. 
.·  .  . 
· in this respect,  varying~as it does1 the .farm -mCXlernisation.· target· in· 
. accordance with the  conditions.~ pcssibili  ties of the area in 
quesiion.  The  Directive~ also provide  for· a  variation of th~ aids· 
according· to the. regional intensity of: the problems, to be solved •.  · 
'\ 
b.2. Specific approaches  on  a  regional  or sectorial" basis 
24.  In the normal·evolutiori of any policy~ problems  ~re  so~etimes encou:n-- .  . 
tered which,  without  changing'the b~sic·policy 'conception,  must be 
resolved. lest they .  endanger the very exis·fence of the p'olicy in question. 
•  •  -·  •  •  ....  ••  ••  < 
This: has been· the case with. the·· common  agricul  tura,l 'policy,  in its price · 
and market as well as its structural  component~. 
Directive 75/268/EEC 
.25.  Conscious  of the fact' that. the basi,c agricultural reform programme 
'  '· 
· was  likely to have· a  somewhat  limi.ted.  · eff_ect in certain areas ·of the 
Community  where ·fai'Jiling w'as  confronted by  ~c-ert~in permanent ·nat11ral 
l~  : 
\-.._ .-
I' , ::~  '  .  \  .,  "~,  ; 
,  .. 
~~i.b~p~, the  ObQno~l ~b~tid Di~•gt~vs 7;/266/~ o£  26  Ap~il 1975 
.  I 
on moit.ni;a.in.and  hi~l farming a.D.d  :farming j,_n  certain· less favoured 
areas  (1}.·  The  aim of 'this  commdn·measure  is the strengh;tening'of 
·the instruments  of Directive 72/159/FIEC  on  farm  mOa.e:r:niza_tion,  and 
through this, to ensure the continuation of fa.rming.and,  thereby, 
'  .  ~  ' 
the ·maintenance of a  minimum  population level and the .conservation· of 
the  co~mtryside in the areas in question.  This ai_m  is to be achieved 
through the granting of a  special system of'aids to farmers 1ncluding, 
amo~g others,  compensatory  allow~oes.proportionate to the permanent . 
.  nat\}.ral  handicaps which  hind.~r.fa.rming_~d, increased aid. for farm 
investments undertaken in th.e  context of farm modernization.  The 
. ~sta.blishment and  implementati~n of 'Directive 75/268/EEC  clear~y 
indicates tha.t)despite the existence in-certain-areas of very adverse 
.  J  .  .  .  .  .  • 
fa~ing conditions;the C.ommunity  saw no  reason to alter the_  aims  of· 
the· agricultural structure policy( on the contrary it sou~ht to improve  the 
ways  and  meaJlS  to achieve that aim..  · 
•  '  .  1.  I 
This Directive was  subsequently amended  to increase the rate of 
reimbur~ement from'the EAGGFin  respect of:  measure~ taken· in the 
less favoured  areas of IrelMd. arui. Italy (2).  This .very important 
''>..  '  I 
step relating to financial differentiation,  taken in the interest of 
greate;r efficiency in the implern:entatiionof the Directive, represents 
I  '  (  \  '  ' 
'  .  ' 
a  concept which has been confirmed and  strengthened in later Council 
deci-sions in the field of struct:U,ral  improvement. 
?6•  There are,  however,  other·handicaps which need not be permanent  since 
they ca.n  be eliminated with the 
1existing means but, as long. as they 
'  .  . 
exist,  ha:ve  a.n  adverse effec.t  on  farm productivity  •.  When 'such .. 
hdn.dicaps affect whole  area~ and impede  the.:i,r development,  the problem 
must be of interest to the Cbmnninij;y.  The  lack of adequate  field a.nd 
art•orin.l' drainage in·  .the  lests  favoured areas of the West  of Irela.D.d 
' 
(l) .O.Je  No.L  281,.19•5•75,  p.· 1 
(2) Directive 76/  430/EEC  O  .  .,J.  No  L  108,  26.4.  76,  P•  21 
'  / ·'I. 
·'.' 
'',I~ .  • .  .  .  '·, . '  ..  ;'  ..  ,·  ;  .. ,  10.-
1· 
,· ·-
~  . . 
'  ' 
is a  case in point. 
provides  for Community_  financing.towa.~s:pro,grcun.m~ to'a.ccelerate 
drainage: opera.tions in·  the~e areas' aha.  i~·- d:esi~¢d. to  ~ontx;ibute  .  .  ' 
.. :'  .  ·.· 
to:  farm. modernisation and  thereby· improve ·farm production co:ridi tiona 
·and  farm  incomes in this region. 
r 
. ..  .  .  . 
. 27.  The most  striking· example  of the n'eed  for complementing the 
arsenal of  ~~sting policy meas~es appeared  in the ca.se .of. the Mediterranean· 
'  '  '.  .  .  !'  ·'·  .  .  .  .  ' 
areas.  The agricultural· situation in the Mediterranean regions of the  . 
ColillllUiti ty is ~i  te sllrious,.  pa.rti~ui~ly i~- tl-u;: Italian -Me'zzogiorno· and 
in .the Freil:ch  regi~n of Corsica,  Languedoc and Midi-Pyrenees  wh~re a. 
su~st~tial .part· of the labour· force :is still ~nga~d in agr_icuitute. ·. 
Agricuitural underemployment is quite. significant in these regions; ,farm 
size is _inB.dequa.te,  farm  incomes  are.·"!!'~ry ).ow,  whi~e .employment  oppor-
tuni  ties in other,. sectorsi. are very limited. 
· 28.  Bei~g l~rgely  ·dependent  on ag:t-icul  ture these regions do not have . an 
adequate ·ac·onomic  and social structure to allow them to solve their. 
'  '  .  .  .  . 
.  .  .  .  )  .  .  . .  .  . 
development  proplems by themselves. _ FUrthermore these. prol;>lems ·are 
~  ..,..  .  '  \  .  ,  ''. '  .  ·.  ' 
likely to .be aggravated  :euXther with the Southward enlargement. of.  th~ 
Collliinuiity  .to-~mbrace three new  Member  Stat'es.  There is need;  therefore, 
•  •  •  '  1  0  .•  •  ..  •  • 
.to  pronio~e.  th~- improvement 'of ·the agricultural' :aittut.tion ih' these 
regions~ without  furt~er aggravating the .problem of agr1cul  tural:SUz1?lU.~es~ 
in order to equip producers to meet  increased competition following· 
~  .·  .  .  . 
enlargement  •. 
The  implementation of the ·comriiunity'  ~- agricultural structures policy . 
is: encountering -special di:fficul  ties.  in the M~i  terranean regions, 
'  .  ,,  .  . 
mainly because of. the existing inadequacy of agricultural structure. 





I . '  , .  ~- ·  .. ' .  ~ 
.  -~i . 
.• 
ll.-
t~ s'olve the problems in question•  . Thus,  re.cognisi~g the v:ita.1 
- .  ·.  .  -"' 
importance· of a.gricul  ture for the economy  of these .  regions, .and  the 
fact  that_  ·t~e  commo~ agricu.l  tura1·: policy is the instrument which . 
el"l.a.bles  effective action to be carried out quickly,  the Commission, 
\  .  '·  .  .  .  .  '  .  . 
on 9 De'cember· 1977,  presented ·a comtm.mication to the, Council 
'  .  ' 
,contain.ing gO.idelines ·for the devf!lopment of  the Mediterranean regions 
'! 
and  a.  first 'set of concrete proposals' conoez:ning ldedi terra.nean agriou'l  ~e  (.1) ~ ' 
29,  These  proposals . comprised  two  groups _of  measures·,  the one oonoerning · 
the· improvement  of.market organisations· for the main  pro~uots of ~hese . 
re8i.ons,  the other concerning the improvement  of agri0ul  tural stru.otures 
in the .broadest sense. 
'  '  ' 
30.,  The  firs-tr  of the series_ of measures,,  concerni~g .the improvement, of 
agricultural stru.otures was  a.d.op_ted  by the Council  on 19 . June 1978; 
the last of the series was  .adopted  on 6  Fel;)ru.ary  1979.•·  , 
The  entire series  , related to : 
- the processing and marketing of agriQu.ltural 'products;' 
•  '  ...  j  ••  ;  •  ' 
-the· acceleration and  guidance, of collective irrigation 'tlorks 
I  •  '  '  ' 
in  t~e Mezzogio:rno  and  in, 'Corsica;· 
- t~e restructuring and  conversion of vineyards in certain 
Mediterranean regions of France; 
-·.the  improvement  of public amenities· in rural  are~; 
·- flood protection in 'the Herault Valley; 
' - forestry development in certain areas; 
·-·the development of agricultural advisory services in Italyo 
(1)  Guidelines  concerning the development of the Mediterranean regions 
-of the C?mmuni ty,  together with certain ·measures  ~elating to· agri-
cul  tu:t'G. ~. COM  (77)  526  fi:na.l•  · 
·' 
'' 12  .. -:-
31.  The  Commission_  reoognises  that the  solu:t:io~ 'to  th~ p',..oblome-
.  I 
e~erienced by the Mediterranean regions and  the West  of Ireland· l'TOuld. 
best be  provi~ed through the implementation of an'  over~ll economic 
devel,opment  prog:ra.mni.e.  Thus it  ~appreciates that  th~ agriculture., 
meastires adopted  fo~ these regions must,; in due course, be supplemented · · 
-by  ~e~ona.f  8.nd  soci~l policy measures, if. they.  a.~e to be  fu.lly effep-
tive in attaining the.ir respectiye objectives. 
32.· ·The  Mediterranean policy on _agricultural structure c9mprised  the· first 
., set of specific structural  progra.mnu~s to be  ad~ptecl by the Cauncil.  In.· 
effect, it represents a  serious attempt  on  the part of the Commnnity  to 
esta1>iish a  firm link between price and market polic;r and  structural 
policy thus 'enabling· the latter to be used  oo a  'positive imd  effective-
instrtiment in the effort to establish a.n  a.de~te balance  on  Co~i  ty 
markets. 
33.  In the  field  of_  price?nra~ket poli,cy,  problems associated with eXpansion 
in the  prod~cti.on ·of a  number  of. farm  p~oducts have  resu.l·ted.  in serious. 
structural market. imbalances.  Within th.e  l:imi ts of its own  means  and 
· w1. thout altering its bS:sic  conception,  structure policy must  contribute 
·to _the  solutio~ of these problems.  'l'o-date. its oontr~butiOll in this regard has 
I  I  - • 
been related to dairy products,  to tabJ;e  wine  and the fruit sector. 
·  34o  Beginning iD:  1979,  a  number  o~- ad  hoc  measures were .  tEl.ken  with a  v_iew.  to 
,. 
curbing dairy surpluses.  These measur.es  w~~e financec;l by' the  Guidance 
Section of EAGGF,  i.e.  from the financing  sourc~ of the'common structures 
·policy •.  Their primary aim' is to reduce  farm deliveries of milk to dairies." 
However  the possi'bili  ty of their .achieving this aim will be. limited in 
·,  v'  ,  .  .  ,  . 
accordance  ~s the prevailing structural oondi  tions do  no.t ·pei'mi t  a 
reorientation of production;  this applies particularly in the oa.se_  of 
.I 
!'' 
..  / 
.  I 
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. I a  reorient&'l::ion  towards  ba~f' production  ..  /  .  . .  .  . 
Within Direct~ve 72/159/EEC  on  farm  modernisatio~,  ~attempt has 
- . 
bean made  to  orient~te cattl~.farms towards meat prOduction through 
the granting of Guidance premiums.,  Furthermore,  Art.  22  (2)  of.the·Direotivtl 
I  ' 
a~thorises the suspension of' its· application o,r  amendment. of' its · 
provisions, i.f such a  course of a.ction is deemed  necessary .to achieve 
the Communi i;y'  a  obj ecti  vel in·  respect  o~  ,  :pr9?-ucti  on.  The  granting 
of all aid for the purchase of da"iry'  cow;s  bas  bet:~n  ®.spended since 
May  1977 ·(Regulation (EEC)  N~ 1081/77~))  •. 
35  •.  As  fa.r as  th,e  market  for table vi:tne  is concerned,  the Guidance ·Section'. 
of the EAGGF  is currently finanqing several measures. including a 
system of premiums  designed to  en~ou:rage the  tempo~ary and  per~ent 
abandonment  of certain areas_un~er vines,  for renunciation of replanting-
for cessation· of >>line-growing,  and  for :the restructuring and conversion 
of vineyards. 
b.3. Common  measures  , -in the  f.~J.9:,_of ma.rket_ing and processing 
36. Although  init~ally concentrating on  the  improv~ent of farm production, 
'  '  \·'  .· 
structures the agricultural  structure~ polioy·has progressively stressed  - .  . 
.the importance of improved marketing and processing structures and 
I  -.  1 
fa.cili ties in the effort to  inc~ease fa.;rm  productivity and  incomes. 
Action in this field was .eventually taken in 
-
1
Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77 · of.l5 February 1977  on  co'mmon 
meastwes to improve  ~he conditions under which  ~gricul~ural 
products are processed and'marketed  (2).  , . 
This regulation provides  for  the granting of Community aids 
for projects which are part of approved  programmes.  '  · 
-: Regulation  (FiE:c)  No  1360/78 ·of 19 June  i978 on producer 
groups  a.nd  associations  th~reof (3).  This reg'll1ation  . 
provid'es £or a  system oi aids to  encoul'~ge the formation  ·· 
of prod.ucers·v  ~groups and associations thereof in a  number 
.of regions where the degre~ of organization and  concentration 
of production,in respect of some  or  al~ farm .product_s,  often  · 
app~ars insufficient..  ·  · 
.  1 2
1·
3
·)~  o.J.  No  .L  131/lo, -26.5.77 
O.J  ~  No  L  51,  23.2,  77,  P•  1; 
O.J.  No  L  166, 23.6.78,  P•  1 
I,,' 
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a)  Implementation .. 
{'. '· 
'. ••:  . .  , :  l  '  ..• 
·.~.  ,( ., •'. 
. 37.  In the context· of this report it is  ~ecessary to  summarize  only the most 
'  . 
' 
' 
'  '  .  ~  '\  . .  .  :·  .  . 
important resufts,  especially those permitting' conclusions  ?n the appli...: 
cation of the.·Directives to be reached• It is necessary to keep in mir1d 
that  theintr~uction of  the·Directi-~es was ~very late. in-a  big numbe~ of . 
Memb~r States so that it is possible to. es.tabiish important· conclusions  -..  '  .  .  :;.  _.  .  .. 
for the  Community  only  from  1977. 
Directive 72/159/EEC 
38.  As  far· as this Directive is concern·ed  ·the. nu.n'tber  of development  plans 
approved  since its entry into force  is to b'e  had  in the  foilowing· tabl~. 
Number  of development  plans approved  and density per 10.000 ha  of UAA. 
I• 
1973-1~76  1977  19'78  Total  1973-l978 
Number·.  Density  N:umber  Density_  Num'Qer,  ·nensiw  Number  Densi  tr_ 
,, 
·' 
20.569  15,7·  6.514  4,9  .:  5.820  4,7  32.903 ''  25,3' 
'.  ,  ..  ' 
741  '- '2.597  o,B  4.457  '+,5  7-7~5  2,5 
8 .. 293  . 39,67  2.860  '13,  72  3.036 '  15,3 .·:  14~189  68,7 
2.559  16,77.  1.652  '' 10,8  1.895  14  6.106  41,6 
- 2.576  .1,38  7.145  3,8  7~631  4,6 
J  17~352  '9,8·  '  i 
8.274  14,16  2.921  5!11  4.197  8.,7  '  15.551  28,6 
'"  <  ., 
9~482  32,28  .1.313 
"  4,47·'  2.120'  '  7,2  12.915  44,0  .. 
.. 
,• 
52.494  ·- 25.002.  -.  29.t56'  - 106~817 
'  .  - -
.  ' 
The  above  table shows  that after a long startir{g period,  cha..racte'rised by  · 
. F  important· differences between Member  States,  the  implemeritati~n 6f Directive·  .  .  '  .  .  . 
72/159/EEC  was  fully effect:lve  o:nl.Y  from  1977  and  has reached ·an annual  rh.vthm  .  .  .  '  .  .·  ' 
'  '  1 
of between ?5oOOd  and  .30.000· development plans. at  Community  level,  excluding 
Luxemburg and-Italy. 
- '  \ 
·:.  ,. 
'  '~  l  ' 15.-
'  ' 
Tnsotar as the latter Member  Sta~e, whiQh  hae  t~~ ~e-tett ~0~ Qf 
structural  i~provement, is concerned·,  arid  apart  from institutional. 
'  I 
and administra.  ti  ve problems' it ha~ b_een 'confirmed. that  farm mo9-erni-
·sa.tion  .in the context of the  Community  plan was  not possible. 
39.  The  following table indicates the distribution of development plans by· 
Member  State  ( %)o  .In this regard  it is  ·  remarkable _that,  a~i.n  o1'1li:t;ting 
,  •''  I  I'  ' 
Italy and  Luxemburg,  Oerma.ny  has  implemented nearly one-thi:td of the. 
total number of development plans · and, on the contrary, ·the 
application of the Directive  i~ .France did not :~~lly  begin until 1977 • 
''  .. 
I  1973-76  1977'  1978  1973-78 
D  39,2  26,0  -~9,96  30  8 
'  ' 
'' 
10,38  15,28.  7,3 '  F  1,4  ·' . 
·N  15,8  1~,43 
:  10,4  13,28 
B  4,87  6»6  6,5  5,7 
me  4,9  28,57  I  26, 1, 7  - . i6, 24 
:(.I-1  1,5., 76  11,68 
. ;·.  14,.4  14,56 
J 
I 
DK  18,0. '  5,25  -7,27  12',09 
..  '  - ...  . ..  ..  '  . 
40.·A,s  'fQr  the starti11g point of dev:elopment ·plans, it is notew'Orthy that  since 
.  . 
+977,  the proportion of dev:lop~ent plans presented _by  farmers .whose· ~ni  tial 
in,oome  was  less .than 80 %  of th~ compar~ble incom~.  is increasing;  ~Y  . 
oontra.st '  the proportion is declining in the  ca.s'e  of  f~ers  'whose  ini  tia.l 
I  a  1  ,  •  ·~  . 
income  wa.s  already grea.te'r ·than· the.  comparable  income.; I 
4~•  ~n ,R@  ~~or~~~ ~t  N@ffi»~f  ~~~t~~,  ~~~~  ~to'~~~~~n ~e~e~ve~  ~he  gFee~e~ 
part of the aid envisaged  for farm  modernisation..  At  Community  level,  . 
.  ~bout 54 %  of d~velopment plans·  e~phasise this'· enterprise as  ~gainst  - .  ' 
4  % 'in the  case of pig prOduction.  This later enterprise plays ari 
__ impo.rtant  role, as -a  main.· enterprise, >only in Denmark  .. where  tht;j· corresponding 
percentage is 23.  ·  ..  ; Nevertheless,  in' the  Community 15 % of 
development  pl8.ns  envis~ge investments  in pig produc.tion (55  %.in Denmark, 
30.% in the Federal Republic  of Germany,  lS% fn France; 12% in Belgium, 
and  less than'5% in the  other.Member States). 
42.  Moreover,  it. is ··noteworthy that 17 % of the total number  of development 
plans  approved: between.l973 and 1978 art;l  in th,e  areas  covered by Directive 
:75/268/EEc "fhel;'e  production· co~ditions ar~  m~st ~favo~rable  ... :ay  contrast, i-t .is 
.  '  '  .  .  .  .  .  .  '  '  .  . 
necessary to s,tate  · that Italy which,· as  a.lreaq.y ·indicated,  has the 
.  .  ' 
greatest need  for structural improveme.nt  and  the· greatest proportion of 
; .. 
less-favoured  ~reas,  has  not benefited  from .these provisions. 
I  '  ~' 
Directive 12/i60,/EEC 
43.  In the  seven  Me~ber States which have  applied·Dir~ctive 72/160/EEC,  roughly 
\  ' 
46.000 cessation ·annuities and single ·p;remiums  were. granted petween 1975 _ 
a~d 1978 ,of which single premiums  com~rised: about  3.000. · ·  .  .  .  .  .  . 
The. annuities and  pr_emiUrns  are distributed among Member  States as  follbws·  : 
.  ( 
.. 
•.  - '  Pays. 
. 
1975  1976.  1977  1978 
. 
3.  758·'  D  .  7.723  4.374  .3.368  .  .· . 
.F  6.713  . 6'.461  4 •. 869·  4.'873 
NL  262 
..  !  231 '  loB  345  -
--
I  B  387  320  ..  ·;1.92'  175  .· 
I 
'  LJ 
i 
119  40 
.. 
25  48 
'' 
Ir1  '  113 
,,  ' 
140  ·  ·ne  ,,  8?' 
•' 
EUR  9  15  .• 693  12.051  '9.115  9.215  '  ., 
" 
\, 
,,  ) 
'  '  I·  I. 
I  '. 
. I 17.-
44.  !n total:  el4iil~opo  ha..  of ta..nEl.  wa!!l  r..etec.~.~:~ed.  'byo  'lll'llJI  'l:loft~f.'ioit.~.:i.•ll)  ot 'UR;llHI 
measures  a.nd  were  used  to enlarge some.97.000.farms.  However,  only 
15  %. of these  farms  implemented  ~evelopm~nt.plans.in·aoooroance.with 
Direetive.72/159/EEC. 
45..  Because ·  of the  general  economic  situation during the peri'od 
,!'  •  ' 
.in question,  the single premium,  envisaged by :he Directive  especia~ly 
· for  farmers  under ·55. years· of age,  was  not  effective in any Member  State; 
however the annuity has,  despite·the significant decline in farm  cessation~· 
between 1975. and  1976)  co!ltinU:e;l  to fullfil its function. 
Moreover, it seems  that the process of decline in  farm  cess.ation,_, 
. especially in France and  the Federal Republic· of Germany  which together 
'account. for' roughly 99% of beneficiaries of the measure,. is arrestede 
A slight  ~ncrease in  :th~ number· 6f a~nuitie~  ·granted  ~~ 197'8 is even · . 
,  I 
to be noted .Of all the annui  ti,e.s  granted ·between 1975  an~ 1978,  only. 
4 %  have  fulfilled the  ccindi tiona of financial participation by the· 
Community, principal1y becall:se, at natiq~al level ,it ~as diffim.q  t  to 
·  I  '  r  -· 
apply the condition relative to  ~he disposal of land.  Furt~ermore it is 
.again nec~ssa~y. to recall that this Directive has not peen 
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6irect{ve  72/1~1/EEC  ·I 
.·-.. 
,.  -46•:  Th.e  most  im.portant. ·fi.ch  reLIItin9  .to.·'thf!  1mpLemenUt1on·.of.  l:rire~tive  . ' 
I  ~  .  72/161 /EEC  were  a~. follows.:.  · 
I..  . 
j  . 
w·ith  regard· to Title I 
.  .  . 
(socio-economic  guidance)  .·. 
I 
•  - Luxemburg,  Ir.eland  and  Italy, had 'no··t  yet  established a  socio-
econo~fc ·advisory service .by  the· end  of 1978;. · . 
.  .  ..  I  ---....,------
-,. 
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l'  , 
~.-of  t.he  700  advisers  whg,  have  already' taken up-duty,  400 are,. 
•  4  •  I 
in Germany  !'lnd  zoo· in the  Netherlands.; 
·I 
~i th  r~gat'd to Title II  .. (  vocati~nal training) 
.  ' 
! 
. ' 
.,  -France accounted  for  some.two..:.thirds  of all persons  who  par-
ticipated in basic  :training  courses  between 1975  and 1978;. 
-.in the majority of  Member  States  th.e  vast.  majori,ty of  t rai ne,es. 
.~i~  ___ les  s  tha~2_Q_;-:~.!.!:  ~-2.~--~-Q e  •. 
.  /  ·\  -~. 
Difective 75/268/EEC 
47.  ·D:espite  the  fact  tha'i:  the  granting of  a  spe_cial.  allowance  tq farmers,. 
tlo  compensate  them.  for  t!'le  permanent  natural  handic~ps was  a new  depar-:-
~ure for- all- Me~be~ States. except  the- Un.ited  Kihgdom-,  the· impl~~entationo· 
. .  .  ~  :.· 
o1  Directj~e 75/268/EEC, 'Title 11,  has ·already  been very  su~cessful  af~· 
.ter  no  mo~e than:a  relatively short  peri6d of  operation. 
\ 
... 
>·-The  Directive  has  been,implemented  since 1975  in·  Ge'rma~y,  ·Fra~ce,,Bel-. 
•  '  1  '  f  •  •  '  r  '  ~ 
gium,. the  l.)nited  Kingdom  and  Ire[and •. The  most. important  points  rela-·· 
ting  to, this ·implementation are  as· follow's 
some  35'0.000· farmers  re:ceive  th.e  compensatory allowance ahnua.ll.y •. 
.  ·. 
Of  this  n~mber ov~r-82% ar&  in Ireland, 'France and  Germ~ny;,. 
. •  .  I 
- the  United  Kin~dom and  France  account  for  over  68  % of  the  tQtal 
225  million unit§  6f- a~count  payab~e  ~nnually-by·way ~f  compe~sat6ry 
•..  .  .  - .  '  :1.  . 
· --a L  Lowai:l ces; 
I  .. 
- the  average  comp~nsa.tocy allo.wance  p.iryable  per 'fa~m varies  from 
·287  u.c.  inlr~Land -to  1.935 u.c:.··in  the united Ki.ngdom;-
the  average  compensatory .allowan'ce  pay~~ble per  Livestock unit 
varies  from  20 u  •. c.  in  I~eland to 43-U.C. •.in  the  i.fnited·Kingq~m..• 
- .. I~ •• 
.  :,  ·' 
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'  .... J 48.  }lggulation  (EEC)  no  355/71 
In_ tb.,  fi:rot  $)l1!1.\Siqt  Of tht oommgn  l'llea.S"b\l'i;ij  f9r  'tihe  improvement  gf  · ; 
cond.i tions ·of processing and marketing,  ~nd while awaiting the · ' 
· _. impierrientation of programmes,  the Gomrr1uni ty financed  747  projects irivcil-
•  -"  '  '  ~  I  ,  ,  ,1"  - l  ,  ,  - ~  '  . 
vi'ng a  'total of 236.5  million EUA •. 
The  second  financing phase  of single proj eots which  form  part  ··.of 
programmes is being realised •.  It is confirmed  that.,  as. from  now, 
- .  .  '. 
a  sub,stantial difference· exists between. the investment needs· of 
th:ese.programmes  and  the  fin~~ial means at'the Community's 
dispo~al f9r. this purpose. 
'  \ 
b) Financial aspects· of-the implementation· 
49.  The  total  EAGGF  expenditure  under  the socio-structural  Directives  in- ,  ' 
.c.reased  fr-om  68  million  units.of  acco~nt in 1974/75  t~·175 million 
.European  units of,account  in 1978;the estimated expenditure for 1979  i  '  .  ; 
is 182  million  European units.of account. 
50.'0uring the'entire period 1974.to'1979,  roughly  60  X of the  ex- .  .  .  . 
penditure was  ·paid out  under  Dfrective 268  and  a  f-urther  37  %.  under 
-
o·i recti ve  159.- ,,·  .  ' 
51·o  During 'this 5-year  p·eriod  four  Member  States,  the. United 'Kin.gdom  "(34,4  %), 
'  '  ~'  '  I  "  '  il.  '  '  ' 
··Germany  (23,7.  :!0,  France:  (19,2  Y.)  and  lrela,nd  ~12,6 %)  a·ccounted  for 
. · almos,t  "90  r.· of.  t~e total  EAGGF  expenditure  under  the  four  Oi rectiv~s:. 
.  .  - -·· 
Taking account of .the 'application of the _Directives in  Ita~  this 
Member' State has not,been. able to ben~fit at all. from this expenditure• 
,  .. '. 
'.  :. ·.,•, 
,·.  ·,  .,  . 
~  I  '• 
.  '· 
~ 
52o(lns61a~ as  ~he individual  ~ire6t1ves are  concerned, 
five  Member  .states,. Germany  (35,3  ~r.), ·the ·United  Kingdom  ~8,8 r.>, 
th~  ~etherlands  (13;2- X>,  Oenma~k (9 X)  and  Ir~land C7,7  %)  a~~ 
count :for 94%  of  total  EAGGF.  expend~tu;e  und~r·n;r~ctive 1~9; 
•.  i 
four  ~embe~ States,  the  Uni~ed Kingdom  (37,5  ~),  france  (26,1  %), 
.  J 
·  .Ireland(15,3 %)  and  Germany  (15~2 %)  jcc6~nt for  94  ~of total 
. ·EAGGF  expenditure  u~der  D1rec~ive 268; 
·- Germa~y alone  accou~ts.for 82% of  expenditu~e onder  ~irectiv~ 
, ·  .160,-.while  France  (61 ,6 .r.>  a~d Germany  .(18,5  ~0 account  for . 
just over  so·%  of total. EAGGF  ~xpenditure under:__.Di rec~ive 161. 
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·  ~~&  ~e~p!~e ~~e  "u~o~~~tia1· ine~e~~e i~ ~~o mAO~ ~~~~';"~' om 
agric'L\ltural structures policy since 1974,  it is estimated tha.t 
this. will still represent no  ~ore t~n 4 %  of the global EAGGF 
expenditure in 1981.· 
c) .Evaluation of agricultural  strU.ctur~s ,EOlicy 
· 54•  Complete  and  comparable  figtl.res  concerning, t~e main indicators· of 
the structural evolutio,ri.  of agriculture are available from  a  num~er 
of Farm Stru,ctures Surveys,  the most recent of whioh refers to. 
1975·  ' 
These  figures  show  thcia.t  from ·1967  to 1975,  the _number  of farms  of 1.  ha 
.  ~ 
. and  over decreased· from about 6,4 million to 5.,1  millii:n at Community 
level, or by approximately  20 %,  while,the average size of  ~ami· 
increased  from  13,3 to 17,2 ha. 
puring the same  period the ·number  of pe~sons With a  main occupation in 
agri~ulture decZ:eased by.  31 %  from  12,7 million to 8,8 ··mill.ion. pers~ns., 
Measu;r:ed  at constant .(1970)  prices,  final agricultural production·.  between 
increased at Community level.at an avera~ annua--l.rate  o.fappro~imately.2 %·/ 
1968  and  1S7 8,  while at the same  time~: l.a.bour produchvi  typ  measured 
in te;;ns  e>f  final ·agricultu~l production. increased ~:j'{:3 %  per year. 
55.,  We  may  presume  that the  common  measures,  implemented within 
the  framework of the-ag;-icuitural structures policy,  was,  to 
.  . 
.a·  cer:tain extent,  among the . series of factors which· contribut~ 
. to' this evolution;,  _Although  the' degree of this o·ontribution 
. ~s varied substantially ·  am6ng Member  Sta  t'es,  the fact  remains 
that it has not been as effective as was anticipated  d~e to the 
impact of several factors which have  adv~rsely affected the 
implementation o-f  the,  policy~ . 22  .. -
'  '.f· 
56. In most ·Member  States· the- ini  tiai steps in the  implement~tion of the 
Community's agricultural. structures policy coincided with 'the onset  of 
the  econom~'.c  recession~  ·This meant  that_ the very circumstances in which 
structural. adaptation has- had  to take. place were  ~ltered~by inflation- . · 
and -~employment,·· the two most keenly felt phen_omena  of the recession._ 
57.  Inflation not  oniy-made it more  costlY to  ~mplemeri.t  farm  development.· 
'  '  plans,  it has also made  it more difficult to attain the  mod.~rnisation 
. objective.  ·  Also,  becau~e of the g;owing levets of unempioyment  · 
outside of agriculture'  industry's appeal  to surplu.s  farm  labour has 
.  !  - .  -
become  a  ·less  po~erful force . in promoting structural change in agricul  turee 
Thus,  because of the .combined.' effects ·of inflatio~ and unemployment, .an. 
.  .  ' 
increasing number  of :farmers: find -themselves unable either to submit . 
. a  development  plan or to find alternative no;n.:.a.gricultural employment. 
58.  Divergencies in the economic d.evelopment  of Member  States have 
.  . 
also seriout3lyaffected the. common  agricultural price policy and 
the price  relationshipbetwe~n inputs and  ~utputse Due  to the introduction 
of representative. rates c.qnsiderable differences exist in the  common 
price levels applied in Member  States.  The  agricultural structures ·. 
.  ~  .  )  '  . 
policy was;  therefore,  operating in a  climate. which. varied widely from 
one Member  State to another,  and which pa.rticula,rly affected those 
regions experiencing the most  serious structural difficulties  • 
. .__ 
59·  In many  cases,espe9ia.lly in cattle farming, .the concept  of.farm . 
. modernisation has been more  or less regarded as  an· intensification 
or".  farm. production vdthin the framework of· ~xisting farm structures. 
.  .  .  •  .  I 
.This  sit~tion has be,en  further aggravated py the sharp  upswi~g iti-
'  .  . 
fa.rmiat:td  prices which has  ta.ken place in recent years. Thus,. the combined  .  .  .  . 
effects of. the increase in farmland  prices and inflation h&ve  adverse~  .  ~ 
influenc~ the rate of increase in farm,  size and  thus have  had an adverse · · 
















$0.,.  The  general economic climate and the probability of its not improving. 
in the short. to med.i'um  term 'greatly limit the poss1bili ties for 
~  adapting farm  structure  i~ :the  less 'favoured  regions·~ In such regions, 
there are  few alternative employment  opportunities open to the  farm 
•  \  f  ,  '  • 
populat~on.,  ma.lcy- of whom  are in the yo~ger age  groups.  Moreover,  as 
in the be.tter regions,  the. mobility of fa.rmlarui  for structuraf reform 
purposes  has been .affected by the combined. effects of inflatio~, 
increasing farmla.hci  prices and  increasing cost of.farm investment. 
/ 
61.,  More  specifically, however;. iil certain less ·favoured regions the 
.  ' 
effective  impl~menta.tion of the  Co~ty•s  agricultural structures 
policy is impeded by a  number  of'important constraints. First of all 
therema.Y be phJrsica.l  constraints such as a  shortage or an excess of  ' 
'  j  '  •  '  •  '  •  '  ~ 
Tllater, ·or a  lack of· adequf.i.te  agricultural inf;rastructure.,  Secondly, 
'• 
there may  be a.  lack of vocational tra.ining .on  the part of farmers  and 
farm workers or the absence  of ari  effect~ve technico-economio advisory 
'. 
· service. Thirdly,  financial resources ·m~ be inadequate,  as is,in pa.rt:i:cular, 
the case, in Italy and  Ireland,  wh~c4::~rE!. oon'.f'ronted by  gi:'&Ve  problems 
'  '  . 
of agricultural structure. 
:tfowever,  in. 1972  "t'll'hen  the  Collllii].l.ni ty d~cid.~d  ·on the programme  for the 
reform df  a~icultura.l structUI'es, it fail~ to appreciate  t~t ~~ese 
and  other Various  obstacles ·could be experienced a't. the same  time in -
'  f  •  '  '  .• 
·some parts of its territocy'thus rendering:tha.t reform a.lmost·impossible  .. 
Indeed., . this was  to some  extent the ':situation in' the less-favoured areas 
of' we.stern Iz:eland,  and particularly so in the greater part  ~f Italy, 
where after a.  very long delay,  due  t,o  obnsti  tutiona.l' and legislative. 
ha.zar<i;s,  the str.u.otural policy has not  found  concre~e practical· 
application to any serious extent. 
' r''•:r·-· 
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policy and  a  recognition of the problems  facing it,  le~s to 
·the·~conclusion that this policy must be  ~ontinued.  Adjustments are 
necessary,: however,  not  jus·t to improve its efficiency but  even 
i' 
to parmi  t  its application in a  number of regions.  The.se  ad~justments· 
are ·also needed ··to  tB.k:e  account of structural trends  i~- the agricul-
tural market  situation a~Y'well .a,s  the complete slowing down  in.  the 
evol~tion of-the socio-economic  environment of agriculture. 
63. The  general  socio-economic si  tuatio:ri has been .·profondly changed 
'  '  ' 
since 1972.  It is therefore necessary both to adca.pt  the  fu,ndamenta:J: 
.  .  '  -..  '  .  ~ 
i-nstruments of structural policy and  to devise· new  measures,as 
necessary,in order to cater more  effeyt1vely to the structural 
needs  of agriculture in this new  si  tua,t~o~. 
At  the  sam~ time,  structur.ri policy  ,bei~g a.n  integra,.  ted.. instrU.ment · 
ofJtfSmm~n a~icu1  tural policy  ,m~st  ·-contribute to the efficiency of 
.  "..  '  .  '  1'.  z,  •  •  ' 
price and  marke~ policy and  closely cooperate with'the  ins~ruments of 
regional and social policy_ in order t9 improve the agz'icul  tural .and  · 
the  gene~a;l.  economic·situation in·:Poorer_ regions. 
,'•' 
_, 
64• As  far as ,the legal  form  of the variol,l.S  common  measures is concerned,  -·  ' 
a  certain :!:lvolution has  taken piac.e  si;noe 1972.  The,. form  of the 
Directive ;w:as  first chosen _  "l!o  introduce -the  funda:mental  innovational · 
changes,  thus  giving the opportunity to better adapt the concrete 
.  .  .  .  . 
·.national and- regional -measure~ to. the; e:pvironmental realities  •.  EXJ)e~ 
rience. has  -~hown,  however,  that for  some .Member  States,. this implied. 
legi_slatiV;e action: and  re.sul  ted' in  someti~~s long delays.- ~rentiy 
•  .  •  I  '  ,  ,  . 
·therefor~, the  form ·-of the Directive  is~  a.s  a  general· rule,  only 
t 
resorted to for  complex measures applying to diverse situations.  The 
form  of the Regu'lation 'is ta.ken  for  ~:traight forward urgent measures 
or for  ac~ions which are·not of obligatory applicatfon,  such as  for example, 
where  a  financial  Regulation can enable Member  States to.· a:Pply 'some  measures 
under  ce~tain conditions and  to  ~njoy,financial participation from 














D.  PROPOSlU.S  FOR  ADJUSTMENT  OF  AGRICULTURAL  STRUCTURES  POLICY. 
'65. Considering that the .eXisting measures -have  not  responded to the needs 
fGr  which  the;y  were  intended,  i-,n  pewrtd.Ciltiaw  :bnsGfar as  the orientatiGn 
of production and the developm'erit  of less  favoured  regions are concerned, 
the -Commission  deemed. it indi'spensable to complement_ and  modify by a 
- . 
new  approach the agricultural -structures policy. This apprpach should 
make  it possibl~ for farmers  iri a  great_ 'number of'regions to adapt their 
farm  structure and  so improve productivity on a  permanent ba.sis,·at the  same  . 
time  due  considerati~to~~hf~~~d.  .to orientate productio~ in.  acoo~a.nce .. 
with the demands of the .  ina.rket.  Thus  ·taking account of the current budgetary 
.  -
difficulties of  the Community,  the  Commissic:>n  feels that easier access_ 
to Community  financing should be given to the less  favoured  al;'eas. through 
the initiation of specific- programnies,~a.:r;-~ to  providing solutions to-
.  .  •  '  I  •  - o  •  •  •  •  ( 
the special problems  of these-regions, .which are  oompa~ible ~rith the aim 
_  of achieving markE;lt  balance for  fa~ p_roducts. 
.  r' 
66. The  proposals put  forward by tAe  Comm:L•ssion  in 1979  clea~ly sought 
to improve  t~e efficiency of the  agr~cultura.l structures policy in 
order to extend and  improve . the opportuni.ties ·offered ·to farmers  and 
areas whioh'ha4 not as et, been able to benefit from it. 
Thi's  means: not  just an adjustment of the previo:us amounts of financial 
I  .  '  . 
.. aid available under. the various policy measures,  in order .to keep up 
or increase 'their incentive value to farmers •.  .More .speci'fically it 
~  - I  I  - '  ' 
means  that  ~he policy should 'be made· more  flexib~e, both as  regard~ 
the condi  tiona of application of. the Directives and  their 
immed-iate  objectives. It also means  t,ha.-t  i-f greater flexibility is 
not  sufficient to  ensure the solution  oJ~~in  ,probl.ems,  t~e latter 
must be tackled in speoi_fic ways. 
:  i 
·  67 • All proposails put  forward  in the  conte~t of the  curr~..nt structural 
package,  ~r!6 based on this fu.ndamEmtal  ~pproaoh.  Insofar· as· ·.farm 
I  , 
_  moiierni zation is concerned  · ·  ~  it is thus ne'?easa.ry, · to 
aa.se  up  the: conditions  for  ·submission·~- implementation: of.the farm 
·  dev.elopme~t; plan and allow the level of the target  income 
.  .  ' 
·to be lowered.  By so doing a.cces_s  to farm development  and  the · 
investmen..t aids pertaining theteto is  ··f~eiii  tated~  'Special  c~ndi  tions 
must also b:e  ma.d:e  in favour  of· young farmers  who  .v-ra.nt  to modernize 
their farm.i  Furthermore,  farmers  who  cannot  for objective  reasons~-
.  .  .  i  .··  .  . 
implement  a  farm d.evel9pment  plan or·  ·  ,. :  qease  farming can be  ..  g;ra.nte;d 
nati-onal a.i'& at. fav.ourable  condi  tiona  :fo~ a.  limited yolume of investmen'!;. 
'  This  incr~sed flexibility ca;$ot;  how~ver, extend to  farms  which are 
a.lr·ead.y  in::a posi  ~i~>n to  de~e~op qui  tel: easily nor to· those who  might 
use the developmerit_pla.n to achieve a  ~evel of income that substantially 
.  .  -







ele. ' Xt  Ml!l \'bee~. rp.en'i}~o"'e!l· ilha.'i!  t:n.e  ~o~~me  ~fl.: ~ee~aot~Ol\. or  fM.'Ifttl'i:~  ~O'tliv~~ 
'  ' 
'69~-
failed  mai~ly because,in mcmy  cas_es,i't' ~  was  ·  impossible to channel 
1  i 
to dev.eloprhent  farms  the land which had  been cedeq. by o'\itgoers.,  The 
•  .  ;  ••  ·l  •  .  .  •  .  •'  • 
amended  poiicy proposes to concentrate' on 'thfs aspect in attempting 
to induce: '6~  tgoers especialiy thos'e. of' :the  older ~~  'oategc)ry, · to 
!  .  .  .  i  '  '  . 
allocate }heir land  for the purpose of farm modernization. 
t'  II  ; 
.I 
'';I 
Furthermore, 'taking into account  ~hat the :cessation of  farm~ng activi~y 
could not. firid.  application in certain li.a.nd:icapped  regions where  land 
·mobility is non-exist~t and  farm _develdpni.ent  ~lana.  very  few,  the 
'  '," 
Commission:proposes to concentrate on  t~e stimulatio~ 
as a  praz-E:ldm.site  .t~  structural ref'?rni of a~iculture 
.  '  '  '  .  ·.  ' 
of land mobility 
through  ~~ting 
Communit~,aids to elderly farmers  un~e~ certain conditions in such 
regions. 
,•,,,: 
79•- With rega:r4- to Direptiv~. 72/161/EEc··, ·  ~d·  parti.~ularly to. its Title II) 
.  C?ncerni:r;t~! the. acquisiti-on of voca;tiortal~: ~kills by  ~he farm  population, 
the Commission. -feels -that the Comrnuni'ty  .e.fforts  towards  impz:oving 
'  ' 
marketi!lg· and processing of farm  prOaU:~ts might well be  jeopardized 
I  .  ,  .  . 
if the  l~F,ers •and  managers  of coopera"!;iyes.,  associations or producers· 
~  '  '  I  ,  • 
groups  d<;J  JilOt  have the managerial qualifications dee,med .necessary for 
. this  purp~se.  It therefore proposes;. tpat :special training courses .be 
establish,ed  for these persons in regions; where. this: ·need  ~s particularly 
evid'ent.  , ;.. 
.I 
7~·In a  number of cases however the basic  ob~tacl~s to the structural 
improveme!l~ o-f  agriculture are  se~era~  ~~d manifold' and  concern whole . 
f 
regions  or:whole categories of farmers: in,some regions.  In such  case~, 
.  . ;  .  .  \  .  .  .  . 
the  ad.ju~tlnents to the basic Directi  v:es_; . .as  proposed.·,  will not be 
'  ·i  I  ,.  ..  . 
sufficie~:ti to 
1
'Change  the Situation _sUbSt!mtially.  '!1~s is SO  i~ the 
West  of Ireland,,  in No~thern Ireland, :in.:  Greenland_ and in the case of 
cattie fartning in some  regions  or· Italyf the development  of· agriculture 
·i I  ·  ·- ·  . ·  •  ·  .  ·'  '·  · 
in the Frep.ch Overseas Departm.ent  is,  similarly affected. 
i' 
·'  .I 
: ·,!·. 
,: !: 
'•  I 
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7~.  'l'he  OO'I'M\!tt!liii!I.O:n  ,;l%"QpOI,'IIt!ll!l  'llO  "b,s.,~1-el;t~  ,h@IJ@ '»J<OJ3l.fliUI  itfl.  8  l,lii~ti.tao~  - · 
c.omprehensi  ve way,  linking each measure· to the others with a.  view 
'to  raisin~ the general level' ·o:r agriculture 'in  th~ regions  concerri~l). 
~hese. specific policy measures ar'e designed to enable  farmers in 
these regions to reach a  position where.they can carry out their 
further.development under the 'normal  provisions of the agricultural 
structures policy.  .An  importa-nt  fea.t~e of these. specific common 
...  '  . ' '  ~ 
measures is the emphasis whicli is put on the orientation or" pr.od.uction 
in. accordance with the  produc~i~n· capacities of the area and  the 
·possibilities .of' the markets.· 
73 •. There remains finally a  number of regions where agricultural development 
cannot b.e  efficiently carried· out  in~;the, absence of the Simultaneous ~  .  •,  .  .  . .  ,. 
parallel development  of other'eqono;nlic.sectors.  In line with-its new 
••  '  •  '  .I 
,policy ~pproa.ch therefore,  the  Co~.E\S,:iol;l  ~s'  propos!!d  integrated 
develOJ>D1E:l~t measures  fo~ such  re.~OnEI• :: l 
The  Commission intends to give  full.'  ~ttention to t@s integrated 
approach. as the most  ra.ti~na.l and  eff:eot~ve·way. o;f  u1rilising'Co~£ty 
ressourc~s for development  of the  r~gio,ns_concerned. 
14•  The  finangi~g'of the new  measures  prop~~ediin the  cu~rent structural 
package will be assured Within· the  fra.In~work Of  the existing '  I 
:financial provisions,  envisaged: by Regillation  (EEC)  No  .929/79  of. 
8  May,  1979.  amending Regulation:  (EEC). No  729/70 concex:ning the 
amount -allotted to. the  Guidance  Section of the EAGGF'.  The  amount·. 
.  '  t  '  '  '  •  ~r 
of fin,ancial  assista11:ce is set at .3.600  MEpA  :fo:r  the  five-year 
period 1980--84.;  The,financi'al partiqipa.tion of the. Community with 
'  •  /  j  I  .  I 
regard to  ~he new  measures  proposed  i.f:l,  estimated at, a·total cost 
• .  ~  '  .  I  '  •  .  •• 
of l .. l22.M.!riUA  which will be 7pre~er ~;years, of.which 420 MEUA 
shall be p'aid during the per:'.od.  19~s4. ·  .. 
I  •  ···  "·  t 
Con~~de~i~er  ~the -fa.ct  that  th~ estimat~ financial  c.o~ts, arising 
from  the eXisting measures amount  t~ 2.8~0 ME:UA  for the s'a.me  p_eriod,. 
the residH-a:l  amount  of 380 ME~ of •  th~:  :5~.y~a.r  a.llow~ce in qu~·stion, 
is  available  for utilisation for  other  .. measures  ·k  ";:3  p:rv,1;oaed  ·_ 
in the  contex1;  of the. continuation o:f  :t!he  c.ommon  agricul_:t\tra1 structures · 
policy,; · 
. 'I 
(1)  In  ~ts session of 29-30 May  1989,  ~he Council  adopt~ the actions 
·concerning Western  Irelar..d  and.  Greenland  • 
.  I 
''  i 
\. 
'  •· -·  ' 
28.-. 
i  i 
t  . ' 
!  . 
.  ; 
:15·  Finally,. it should be  emphasised  that the Commission has  ~on~tantly 
·ar~ed.that. price policy alone cannot.solve the·problems of rural 
"poverty.  The  last three years have· witnessed:. an effort by the_ Cominission 
'  .  '  .  .  ' 
to ·r&-cast structural policy to •  sUit· present daY  ooncii ti_6ns. -,. 
The  Mediterranean· package in .1977  represented the first st_ep  towards 
concentrating financial aid on  poorer  farms  and in poorer regions. 
The  secon().  ~tep was.proposed. b;  th~ Comm:j.ssion  in-:Ma.rch-1979  when  the· 
,  - .  ~  '.  . 
current structural package was  present·~; to the Council. 
••  I  :  ,  ,  ,  •  :  1  f  , 
0 
•  f 
. An early decision by the. Co~cil on  this. packager  which ·already has. ·been 
.  ',,_. 
fully endorsed by the European Pa.rlia:znent,  is very desirable· in  ord~r tp 
'  '  .  -
ensure  t~t the  ~ommon agricul  tura.i _;structures  policy will contribute · 
must  eff~ctiveiy  ~o the  ~olutio~ .·of  ~a.J, pove;ty ~d  thereb~ to the 
continuing evolution or' EUropean ··a:g:Ho'lllture· i~ the shor.test  possibl~ time. 
' 
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